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UARRISBURG, PA

Tuesday Afternoon, October 29, 1861.

Is TOWN.—Capt. E. 11. Routh, of Mauch
Chunk, late Clerk of the House of Rep-
resentatives, was in town this morning in
full regimentals. The Captain makes a fine
looking officer, and has evidently "gone in to
win."
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SWORN IN.—Several companies of volunteers

from Bradford and surrounding counties were
sworn into the United States service in Market
Square this morning. We understand that
within the lastfew days about twelve hundred
volunteers have arrived in this city from north-
eastern parts of the State.

PoticE.—Before Justice Braden—Two negro
women named Mary Reynolds and Frances
Cook, were arraigned for drunkenness and dis-
orderly conduct. Sent to prison.

Before Alderman Kline.—Wm. Bake, Jno.
M.'Dermont, Thos. Burns, James Simpson, Law-
rence Micher and Mary his wife, and the re-
doubtable Cal. Harris, were all arraigned for
drunkenness and sent to prison

THE DUTIES OF A. LOCAL EDITOIt.-A facetious
individual who conducts the "city" column of
a New Haven paper was called as a witness in a
libel suit last week, and is defending his posi-
tion gave this account of the duties of a "local
editor :"

"To pick up news, write out news, get to-
gether news and publish news about everybody
that lives in town, about everybody that has
ever lived in town, about everybody that ever
will live in town, or is ever expected to be in
town."

THE FIRST Show.—They had three inches of
snow up in Warren last Thursday, whereupon
the editor of the Nail went into extacies, and
through the greasing process ; and though he
didn't individually take to the sled and mit-
tens, he had a squint at a pair ofyoung Cowans
that did—and the six year old baby sitting at
the window wishing that she too was a boy, so
she " could ride down hill so slick !" The edi-
tor adds :

" Verily, who wouldn't be a jolly hearted, rol-
licking boy, with bounding spirits and a steel-
shod sled in the -first snow ? Great institution,
that boyhood ! Guess we shall never leaveit!"

1=:=1

GOT DRUNK AND LOST HIS HONEY.— A young
man, whose name we forbear publishing out of
respect-to his family, a few days ago collected
a sum of money for his employer in this city,
and shortly afterwards met some friends who
asked him take a "smile " In the goodness of
his heart he "smiled" until the smile on his
face became changed into a snore, and he lay
with his head on a table ina bar-romn until he
was awakened by the landlord, who desired to
shut up shop. The young mau had forgot all
about the money,but thenext day his employer
asked him about the bill, and he couldn't re-
member that he had collected it until his signa-
ture to a receipt was shown him. He says he
is i tit .1 v ignorant of how the money went, but
no loom, i&is kind friends who "smiled" with
hiss co,ild enlighten him. As he had always
provio sly borne a good character his employer
was nu wi li lug to prosecute him, and agreed to
let him old on his promise to refund the money.

I=l

How TO GET A SMOKE UNDER DIPFICULTIES.-
The Experience ofan Editor.—A good natured edi-
torial friend of ours from the western part of
the State was a passenger in the smoking car of
a train on the Pennsylvania railroad, from Phil-
adelphia to this city, a few mornings since.
Previous to leaving his hotel—the Continen-
tal "—in the Quaker city, he provided himself
with a high flavored "Havanner" at the bar of
that establishment at the rate of ten shillings a
dozen, which, when he entered the car, he illu-
minated, and then looking up a comfortable
seat he "came to anchor," and commenced
puffing away with all the easy assurance of a
New York alderman, or the stoical indifference
of a genuine follower of the Prophet. In
the course of ten or fifteen minutes, while he
was fast verging into a state of obliviousness to
all surrounding objects, he was suddenly aroused
from his reveries by the appearance of a jolly
looking Irishman, who touching his hat, and
producing the stump of a clay pipe black as
a crow's wing, solicited the smallest possible
'bit o' fire."

Our editorial friend at once complied with
his request and handed him his " Havan-
ner," which the Irishman took, and, placing
its ignited end into the bowl of his pipe, he
commenced puffing away for dear life. A min-
ute or 8) was thus occupied, but the Murphy
somehow or other inhaled no smoke, when sud-
denly, as it the fault lay in the sugar, he very
deliberately placed it in his mouth, and by a
few vigorous whiffs, renewed the brightness of
the coal at its end, which he again applied to
the bowl of his pipe, and recommenced puffing
and blowing like a full grown grampus after a
thunder storm. Still no smoke was inhaled;
when, apparently struck witha sudden thought,
he removed the segar, and after lookinginto the
bowl, turned around to our friend, and with a

face ilk( the frontespiece of a comic almanac,
exclaimed :

"Look at thot, now ; be me sowl, zur,
I bela ye there isn't as much tabacca in me pipe
as would filltlZC a Ballyshannon muskata 1" .

And with this he offered to restore the bor-
rowed segar ; but, of course, our friend bad no
idea od again taking into his mouth that which
had been glibed over by the whisky-scented
saliva of the Irishman, and therefore informed
him thathe might retain it; whereupon Hi-
bernia's face became radiant with :grilles, and
making a low bow, accompanied with a strongly
accented " thank yea, zur," he, r•;;ieil to an
adjoining seat, and the next moment he was
busily engaged filling his anti i Yhuden
with our friend's highly flavored " Havrruler"
purchased at the " Continental" at the rate of
only ten shillings a dozen.

SeeProfessor Wood's advertisement in anotherolumn.

GrENERAL McCALL has been exonerated from
the charge of having retreatedfrom Drainesville
after the battle of Ball's Bluff began.

CZ=
Goon TEIEPLARS.-A stated meeting of Wash-

ington Lodge I. 0. of Good Templars will be
held at their hall at 74- o'clock this evening,
for the purposeof selecting officers for the ensu-
ing term. We are pleased to learn that this
Lodge is in a flourishing condition, and doing
much in a quiet and unostentious way to-
wards the promotion of the temperance cause
in our city.

TEMPERANCE IN THE ARMY.—It is said that a
strong temperance feeling has lately evinced it-
self among our troops on the Potomac, especial-
ly in Gen. Banks' division, inwhich temperance
societies have been organized, and the soldiers
frequently entertained with temperance speech-
es. Gen. Banks himself is said to be an active
member of a Lodge of Good Templars inMassa-
chusetts, and warmly encourages the reform
movement.

I=l

A NEW. AND DANGEROUS COUNTERFEIT, was ex-
tensively shoved in Philadelphia on Friday and
Saturday last. It purports to be a five on the
Bank of Syracuse N. Y., and is thus described:
(It is a new adaptation of a well known coun-
terfeit plate, and may be altered to suit any
bank in New York.) It has on its left end at
the top the figure 5 in a circularMedallion, the
coat of-arms of New York below, and the word
"five" below- The vignette is a group of three
female figures, the center one seated within a
large figure 5, and that on the left hand hold-
ing a tablet, and the one on the right a sickle,
with train of cars, barrels, &c., in the distance.
On theright end is a medallion head, poorly
executed, with a figure 5 above and the word
"five" below.

I=l

SERIOUS ILLNESS OF A HARRISBURG VOLUNTEER.
—We some time since announced the fact that
Mr. Henry Chayne, a native of this city had
been severely wounded while gallantly serving
as a volunteer with one of the Ohio regiments
in an action against the rebels in Western Vir-
ginia. Since then Mr. Chayne has been con-
fined to the military hospital at Bethany, Va.,
where he experienced every attention that the
necessities of his case required, and his friends
were led to believe that he would ultimately
recover. A letter was received here yesterday
morning, however, from the surgeon, announc-
ing that Mr. Chayne had suffered a relapse, and
was now lying in a very critical condition. The
announcement in -the Patriot and Union this
morning that he was dead is altogether prema-
ture, no such information having been received
by his relatives in this city. His brother, Au-
gustus, left here yesterday for Bethany.

COUNTY CONVENTION or Smoot. DIRECTORS.—
Pursuant to a call of the State Superintendent
of CommonSchools, aConvention of the School
Directors of Dauphin county convened at the
Court House in this city at o'clock this af-
ternoon for the purpose of taking into consid-
eration the propriety ofincreasing the salary of
the County School Superintendent.

Mr. Wilson, of Lower Swatara presided, and
Rev. C. A. Hay, of this city officiated as Secre-
tary.

The President read the call under which the
Cony-cation assew bled.

Mr. Hamilton, Harrisburg, movedto adjourn,
which, after some explanation, was finally
seconded by Dr. Seiler, Harrisburg.

Upon the question the yeas and nays were
ordered by John T. Wilson and A. Boyd Hamil-
ton and were yeas, 18—nays, 31.

So the question was determined in the nega-
tive.

Mr. James Elder, of Upper Swatara, moved
that the salary of the County Superintendent
beincreased to eight hundred dollars perannum.

After some debate, themotionwas withdrawn
for the purpose of enabling a Director to offer a
motion to invite the State Superintendent to
appear before the Convention to explain certain
provisions of the school law.

This motion was debated, and agreed to,
when Dr. Eager, and Mr. Elder were appointed
a committee to inform the State Superinten-
dent of the resolves of the the Convention.

After some time the State Superintendent ap-
peared, and gave a brief explanation of the
law, when

Mr. Elder resumed his motion to increase the
salary of the County Superintendent to $BOO.

Mr. A. B. Hamilton moved to amend by sub-
stituting $551.

The amendment was disagreed to ; and
The motion of Mr. Elder was thenagreed to,

by a vote of 33 to 18.
The Convention then adjourned.

WINTER.—We had this morning strong indi-
cations that stern winter is fast approaching,
and while the fortunate in this world's goods
are enjoying all the comforts that money will
provide, let us not be unmindful in lending a
helping hand to those where poverty is more
distressing than even winter's cold. Irma &
Bo watidi have nowreceived their full assortment
ofwinter dry goods, and in view of the hard
times, have made such abatement in prices, that
their goods come within reach ofall. oct2B-2t
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A CHALLENGE Hu&Tua—portable, in brick or

as a fireplace heater; the most powerful heaters
known for warming several apartments with
pure hot air, and by only one fire, suited for
DWELLINGS, CHDRCHRS, SCHOOLS, &C. For sale
by the agent, LYMAN GILBERT, Market street.
Send to him for a book, containing full descrip-
tion, and an overwhelming mass of testimony.

Oct. 26t.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS FROM NEW YORK
AUCTION !—The Cheapest Goods Received Yet !

50 pieces of 5-4 bleached PillowCase Muslin,
12} cents.

100 dozen of woolen Socks damaged by water,
8 cents a pair.

25 pieces of dark heavy Pant Stuff, 18, 25 and
37 cents.

50 pieces Canton Flannel, 12i cents.
100 of black and grey Cloaks, from $2.60 up.
12 dozen of ladies woolenSontags, verycheap.
40 dozen ofgrey and white merino Undershirts

and Drawers, 75 cents.
50 pairs white woolen Blankets, at all prices.
100 dozen of ladies' and children'swool Stock-

ings, 12 to 37 cents.
60 pieces ofwhite, red and yellow Flannel, at

all prices.
Country merchants we would invite to call,

as we have a large stock ofall kinds of Goods,
and are daily receiving Goods from New York
Auction, which we will sell at wholesale at City
prices. S. LENT,

JohnRhoads' old stand.

BY THEM..
From Washington.
PROCLAMATION OF THE PRESIDENT.

Gen. Shield's Property Confiscated
REBEL OFFICERS CAPTURED.

._...-.l ..____.

THE STEAMER PAGE COOPED.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29
Two advertisements are published this morn-

ing. The first one being at the instance of the
President of the United States, commanding
the United Slates Marshal to attach certain real
and personal property of William Shields to
give notice to all persons claiming the same or
knowing or having anything to say why the
same should not becondemned tothe use of the
Limited States, to appear before the District
Court on the 28th of November next to inter-
pose Cher claims and to make their allegations
in that behalf.

The secondadvertisement published by order
of the court is in accordance with the first, and
sets forth that William Shields, formerly of
Washington, some months ago, removed with
his family toRichmond, w.iere he has been re-
siding ever since, and where he has been and
is now engaged in the insurrection and resist-
ance to the laws of the United States of America
now existing in the said State, and in secret cor-
respondence with theenemies of the saidUnited
States residing inthecity ofWashington and else-
where, transmitting to them money and other
valuables and receiving the same from them in
return, which has been applied in part to aid
and abet and promote the said insurrection and
resistance to the laws and those who ale en-
gaged therein, and the said Wm. Shields has
knowingly used and employed and consented
to the use and employment of the property
hereinafter more particularly described to aid,
abet and promote the said insurrection and the
parties therein employed.

Quartermaster Howe, of the 15th Massachu-
setts regiwents, has brought hither J. Owens
Berry, First Lieutenant of the BthVirginiaregi-
ment, Samuel E. Paden, private of the Chester-
field county cavalry, and Wm. Davis, private
of the 13th Mississippi regiment, who were cap-
tured at the battle of Balla Bluff, and delivered
them over to the custody of Provost Marshall
Porter.

The steamer Pusey came up from the
last night. The rebel steamer George Page is
now cooped up in Quantico Creek as our batter-
ies on the Mayland shore bear directly on the
mouth of the creek rendering it a matter of
considerable risk for her to attempt an exodus.

Several pungies have rim the blockade and
come up the river.

At noon to-day the Navy Department had
the best reason for disbelieving the rumor that
the private secretary of CaptainDupont has ab-
sconded with all the maps and charts and seal-
ed orders of the naval expedition.

LATER FROM MISSOURI,
A TRANSPORTATION TRAIN MITRED.

Price and M'Cullough not heard from.
ST. Louis, Mo., Oct. 29.

[Correspondence of the St. Louis papers.]
Citie MORRISSEY, 36 miles south of Warsaw,

Oct. 26.—General Lane captured a transporta-
tion train of the enemynear Butler, in Bates
county, and took escort prisoners a few days
since. Among the latter were Capt. Whiting
and Lieut. Vaugh. General Lane also reports
that he found a large number ofsick and wound-
ed rebels at Ruse Hill, Johnson county, in a
starving condition, to whose wants he adminis-
tered.

Nine contrabands arrived in camp a day or
two ago, sent here by one of Gen'l. Lane's offi-
cers. Their case has been investigated and it is
understood Gen'l. Fremont will return them to
their master. Gen'l. Lane also captured a large
amount of lead in one of the western counties
and sent it to Fort Scott, "Kansas. There is no
definite news of the whereabouts of Price 6r
McCulloch.

Later from FortressMonroe
THE FLEET READY TO SAIL.

FORTRESS MONROE,
via BALTLMORE, Oct. 28.

One hundred thousand rations have been dis-
tributed among the regiments this afternoon
preparatory to departure. The captains of the
transports received their sealed orders to-day.
It is reported that one of them opened .his or-
ders and divulged the destination of the fleet.
The men and animals on board the transports
have suffered.
greatly during the gale of the last two days

A detachment of the sixteenth Massachusetts
regiment to-dayfollowed the line of the tele-
graph to Newport News without encountering
any opposition.

Two recent deserters from the rebels state
that the troops at Yorktown are suffering great-
ly from want and sickness.

FROM SALT LAKE CITY,

Stolen Horses Returned by the Indians.
I=

GMAT SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 27
Washkee, chief of the Snake Indians, arriv-

ed here to-day with a band of Indians and re-
turned to Mr. Bromley agent of the overland
mail company, a number of horses and mules
stolen from the Bear river station by the Ban-
nock Indians, he having captured them from
that tribe. This is the old chiefs first visit to
this place. He received suitable presents for
his exploits and is being well entertained dur-
ing his stay. He is the best friend the whites
have in this vicinity and were it not for him
great depredations upon the whites would con-
stantly be committed.

FROM KE TUCKY.

REBEL CAVALRY ROUTED.

PADUCAH, Oct. 28
Three companies of the Ninth Illinois regi-

ment went to Saratoga, forty-eight miles upthe
Cumberland river, on Saturday, and attacked a
company of rebel cavalry one hundred strong,
completely routing them. The rebels lost thir-
teen killed, twenty-four prisoners, and fifty-two
horses and all their camp equippage were cap-
tured. The federal loss was only two wounded.

ARRIVAL OF A STEAMER
Nrw You&, Oct. 29

The steamer City of Baltimore from Liver-
pool on the 16thinst., has beensignaled below.
She will be up at 4 o'clockthis afternoon.

Pennsylvania Zelegraph, Zues6ay 1fternoon, October 29, 1861
Later from Cairo.

ROUT OF THE= REBELS.

CAIRO, 111., Oct. 28
A party of thirty men of the Twenty eighth

Illinoisregiment, while scouting on Saturday,
encountered a party of rebel cavalry and infan-
try, thirteen miles below this place A brisk
engagement ensued, in which the rebels were
routed with the loss of a captain and lieuten-ant, and several wounded. No loss on our
side.

IMPORTAN'r TO PEDIAL•CS

DR. CHEES OMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheesemau, M. D.,

NEV YORK CITY.
rill:1E combination of ingredients in these

Nis are the re-oct or a long and extensive Practice.
They are mild in theiroperative, and cert, in iu correctingall irregularities, Palatal Meesti 1111,LiOUS tetunving all ob-
structions, whether trona cold or otherwise, headache,polo iu tho silo. palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain iu the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arises from interrup-
tion of nature.

. TO MARRIED LADIES",
Dr. Cheesemau's Pills are invaluable, as they wil bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Indie, who have
been disappo nted iu the use of other Pills can place the
uttuost confidence in Dr. Oheesenlau's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NoIICE
There is one condition of thefemale system in which the

Pills cannot be taken without pioductng a PECDLIAIi
RESULT. The condition referred to is PREGNANOT—-
the result MISCARRIAGE. Such is the irresistib le ten.
detscy of the medicine to ,estore the sexual functions to a
normal condition, that even the reproductive power of na-
turecannotresist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should be road, ac-
cOm;any each box. Fries $1 Sent by mail on enclos-
ing $1 to Ds. ONNELIUSL ellitEdkblAN, Box 4,531, Post
Office, Ntw York City.

Sold by one Druggis tin every town in the United States.
if. B. HU fCLUNGS,

General Agent for the United States.
14 Broadway, New York,

To whomlall wholesale orders sbould,beaddressed.
Sold in Harrisburg py C. A. BANVAXT.

nov29-lowly

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR• DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
nfallible n correcting, regulating, mid removing a 1

obstructions, from whatever cause, and
ways successful as a peeves-

tive,

t'ILLt3 HAVE BEEN USED BY
A_ the doctors for many years, both in France and

America, with unparalleled success in everycase ; and
he is urged by many thousand ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, arecautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are suN to produce miscarriage; axe
the proprietor assumesno responsibility after this admo
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Prict.
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

DHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. IL Jones Row,.Elarrisburg, Pa

"ladles," by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post °dice, can have the Pills sent free of ~bserVatiOrt in
anypart of thecountry (confidentially) and "free ofpat
Cage" by mail. Sold also by S. S. &mess, Reading,
JOII3IBOIV, HolleirSY & COWDYN Philadelphia, J. L. Lax-
itatosk

im
Lebanon, WPM, H. Harrsuo, Lancaster; J. A.WOlY.Wrightsville ; E. T. Ms; York ; and by one

druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
S. D, flows, ole proprietor, New York

N. 3,—Look out Mr counterfeits. Hey noDolden Pills
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. Al .
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, de
youvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ns humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those

who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every boa,
which has recently 'teen vide,' us account of the Pins
bailie counterfeited ! et;-tiwea wl

MA: Boon
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
JUST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

Price 6 cts : A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment,
and radical Cure of Spermatorrinea or seminal Weak-
ness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexuel Debility, and Imped.
iments to Marriage generally, Nervousness, consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits; Meat and Physical Incapacity, re-
sul.ing from Self Abuse, &c.—By ROBT. J. CULVER-
tvEI.L, M. D., Author of :he Green Book f-c. "A Boon

Trioasan.ls or :sufferers " sent wider seal, in a plain
envelope to any address, pose paid, on receipt of six
CURS, or two postage stamps, by Dr. Cfl. J. C. KLINE,

127 Bowery, New York, Post office, 1i0x4586.
sep9.daw3m

PURIFY THE BLOOD
MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PMENIS BITTERS.-

Freefrom all Mineral Poisons.—ln cases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in a few nays, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingeffects on the blood. Bilious Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia' Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most ail diseases soon yieldto their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use mush gutteringand expense may he saved.

Prepared by WM. 11. Vr. M. P., New York, and
for Mk; by all Druggists novilwdy

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Tun ADVRELTISF2a, having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affect-
ion. and that dread disease, Consamption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will mud a copy of the pre-
scription used (free or charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will fled a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &e. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
Is to benefit the afflicted, and spread information which
he conceives to be nvaluable, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Partms wishing the prescription will please address
BEY. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsbrugh,
..lugs county, New York.

iirt3l-wly

HAIR DYE 1 HAIR DYE ! 1
Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye !

The only Harmless- and Reliable Dye Known !

All others aro mere imitations, and should be avoided
("you wish to escape ridicule.

GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a
beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wsr. A. BATCHELOR shale 18.9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a. color
not to be distinguishea from nature and is WARRINTED
not to injure in the least, however long it may he contin-
ued, and the ill effects of bad Dces remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 Bond Street New York.

Sold io all the cites and towns of the United states, by
Druggists andFancy Goode Dealers

The Genuine has the name "William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box.

oct2-d&wly

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Lute 233 Broadway, New York

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully inform his old

patrons and the public generally, that he will
continue to give instructions on the PIANO FORTE, ME-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGH
BASS. He will w'th pleasurewait, upon pupils at their
homes at anyhour desired, or lessons will he givens
his residence, In Third street, , few doors below th
German Reformed Church. docl6-dtls

NOTICE.
IN consequence of the death of W. J. E

Bishop, one the firm ofW. J.E. BISHOP and Huai, no-
tice is hereby given that thebooks of the late firm are in
the hands of thesurviving partner. All persons know-
ing themselves to be indebted to the late firm, and all
those having claims, will present them, duly authentica-
ted, for settlement,

SAMUEL KLAN
aufil-deaw6t* Surviving partner.

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STOKE
(Near the Harrisburg Bridge.)

SIRE.25..TII,thSja blotCfin HelcVoE mmDßßfaro ALm Nthoue
PAPhtc, wawa we will sell at $1.25 per ream.

$71.50 per ream for NOTE PArER, decorated with
the latest and very handsome emblems and patriotic
mottos,

$3.50 for,loooWHITE ENVFLOPES, with national mud
patriotic emblems, printed in two colors.

Please give usa call. THEO. F. SCHFFFER,
1e34.41 Harrisburg.

FIELD FOR PROMOTION !

ONEHUNDRED DOLLARS BOUNTY.
WANTED AT ONCE, 800 YOUNG MEN

FOR IHE 3n BATTALLION OF TEE
18th Reglnnut U S. Infantry, cotornai.d ,:d by Major

Will. A. Stokes
The Patriotic young men of retinsylvania should eag-erly embrace thi, opportunity of joining this sploutio.t

Riließegiment.
Recruits will be, uniformed and disciplined as soap as

eallAed.
Good clothing, Food, Quarters and Medical attendance,

free es charge, and the soldier in ths Regiment is
promptly paid.

It is important tb remember that the organization 01
this Reuiment is such that yo-ing men who have toe in-
stinct of soldiers and who are inspired with the patr otic
ardor for marching under the folds of the old ztars and
Sttipes wilt have in this Regiment the opportunity of
riiing from the grade of privates to that or a commis-

ificer iu the Regular Army, as one third of the
officers will be to,en trim the ranks when theRegiment
has its complement of men.

Al/ the pension laws apply to all mm in the Regular
service Every sick and msabled soldier will be com
tun ably provided for in the ":FoMors Homo," establish-
ed by the Government. Apply to

J. EYSTER, Capt. H. S. Army,
Recruiting Officer 18th H. S. Intantry.

Recruiting Rendezvous "Exchange," Walnut street,
Harrisburg, Pa,

Oct. 19, 1861.

GUM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

SUCH AS

Beds, Pillows, Blankets, Coats, Caps,
Legging, Drinking; Cups, &c.,

FOR SALE By

WM. S. SHAME,
North Side MarketSquare, near Buehler'sHotel,

HARRISBURG, PA.
au g 21-d3m*

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Board Reduced to $2 per Day.
SINCE the opening of this vast awl com-

modious Hotel, in 1854, it has been the single en-
deavor of the proprietors to make it the most sumptuous,
convenient and comfortable home for the citizen and
strangq on this side the Atlantic.

And whatever has seemed likely to administer to thecomfort of itsguests they have endeavored, without re-
gard to cost, to provide, and to combine all the elementsof individual and social enjoyment which modern arthas invented, and modern taste approved ; and the pat-ronagewhich ithas commanded during the past sir. yearsis a gratifying proof that their efforts have been appre-ciated

To meet the exigencies of the times, when all are re
qnired to practice the most rigid economy, the under-
signed

Have Reduced the Price of Board to
Two Dollars.per Day,

at tho same abating none of the luxuries with which
their table has hitherto been supplieu.

TRE knW ELI WEIITCOSIE3 & CO.
New York, Sept. 2, 1861--,esep9-aim*

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory,
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

VENITIAN BLINDS made to order, and
all repairing neatly and expeditiously done. Per-

sons at a distance can nave their work done by addres-
si: g a letter to the undersigned. Thankful for past pat-
ronage he hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit
a continuance of the same. JarSathfadtion guaranteed
both as to prices and work.,

A. R. snArtp
oct9-dOm

COAL ! LORBERRY COAL I !

THOSE who want the real Genuine Old
1_ Fashioned Pinegrove Coal from the Lorberry Hines(by the car load or otherwiso,) apply to

GEO. GARVERICH, Jr.,
S. & S. Railroad office.oct22-Imd

DE. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST
IFFERS his services to the citizens oB trrisburg and its vicinity. 13e solicits a share o

tI..J paten; patronage, and gives assurance that his beet
endeavors shall be given to render satisfaction in his pro-fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, he feels sale in
nviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
bem that they will not be dissatisfied with hie services,

Mee No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly oc-
cupied by Jacobß. Eby, near the United Mates Hotel,

Harrisburg, Pa. inyB-illy

EMPTY BARRELS. —Two Huudred
Empty Pour, Suga• and {Vine Barrels of all do

scriptlons and prlceii.
apS WM. DOCK 31t

EMPTY FLOUR BARRELS.

100LARGE NEW BRIGHT EMPTY
FLOUR BAttRUA in good condition for sale

by iic2Bl WM. COOK, Jr., &Co,

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!! SHIRTS I I !

HOME MANUFACTURE
THE CLIEAPE-T IN TELE MARKET.

THE undersigned I:aving opened his
Manufactory of Shirts Sze., at No. F 2 West Market

street, Eiarristturg, Pa , mog irespectfully solicits the
patronage and attention of the Ladies, Gentlemen andMerchants to the following assortment of goods all ofwhich are our own manufacture

SHIRTS,
SHIRT BOSOMS,

CoLLARs,
CUFFS,

WRIST-RANDS,
NIGHT SHIRTS,

, &o, &c., &c.,
Also the particular attention of the Ladles toour large

assortment of under garments Am., (from the latest im-
proved London and Paris styles,) LINEN COLLARS,CUFFS, SETTS &c., in great varieties, all of which being
our own mautmfacture we will *ell cheaper than can he
purchased elsewhere.

Persons desirous of furnishing theirown materials, Dan
have cutting, sewing &c., of every 'variety done accord-
ing to order. Allotthe above named goods for Gents wear,
AO will maize to measure, guaranteeing to fit'and give
entire satisfaction to the purchaser for style. durability
and nit.terial. All special orders will be promptly at-
tended to upon the shortest notice and most reasonable
terms. Also Merchants supplied upon the moat reason-
able terms.

P. S. Ladies wishing skirts or nnder garments of any
discription, can have them made to order by sending
sample or such kinds as may be desired.

JAMES A. LYNN,
No. 12, Marketstreet,

au2.9-d6m Harrisburg, Pa.
Rooms next door to Hummel SElltinger's Grocery

Store.

EMM

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF. MATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON COMFOR us,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS &0.,

On hand and fur sale at tl.e very lowest rates for cash.
Hair Mattressesand Spring Sotto= made to order.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR MATTRESSES &Q.,

Repaired and made equal tonew, very reasonable, all a t
No. 109. Market street, between Fourth ant Nitta, by

oet9.2md J.T. BARNIII.
EXECUTORS NOTICE.

LETTERS testamentary cm the estate of
Elizabeth Thompsou, deed., late of the city ofHarrisburg, Pa., havingbeen granted to the undersigned,residlog there, all persons having demands against theestate are requested t t make known the same to him

without delay.
DAVID M. ROBINSON, Ssecnior.5e1416 ti .1 w

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY!
tpHE best defining and pronouncing Dia-
1, nonary ofthe English language ; Else, Worcester's

School Dictionaries. Webster's Pictorial Quarts and
3ehool Dictionaries for sale at

SCREPFER'S BOOKSTORE,
apla-tt Nearthe Harrisburg Bridge,

Nrui (21.0uertisentents

Proposals for Putting up Winter
Quarters in Camp Curtin.

HEADQUARTERS, PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA,
QUARTERMASTERS DEPARTMENT,

HARRISBURG, Oct. 23, 1861,

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at
this office up to 12 o'clock on Friday, the

Ist of November next, for putting up, in Camp
Curtin, near Harrisburg, Winter Quarters for
two thousand men. Plans and specifications
must accompany each bid. The right to reject
any or all of the plans is reserved.

Sealed proposals will be received at thesame
timefor boards and scantling, necessary for the
erection of said Quarters, in the event of the
Department's rejecting the above bids. The
boards required will be white pine of a good
quality of cullings. White pine or Hemlock
scantling of different lengths and sizes.

R. C. HALE,
oct23-dtd Q. M. General.

NEW NATIONAL LOAN.
Soven and Three-Tenths Per Cent

TREASURY NOTES,
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AT THE OFFICE

JAY COOKE & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 114 South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Pursuant o instructions from the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Subscription Book to the NEW NAIDNpL
LOAN of Treasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate of
seven and three-tenths Der cent per annum, will remain
open at my office,

No. 114 S. THIRD STREET.
until further notice, from 8 A. H. till 5 P. M., and on
Mondays till 9 P. M.

These notes will be of the denomination of FIFTY
DOLL RS, ONE HUND<<.•O DOL AR's, FIV;4: H
DREG DOLLARS, +-NE THOUSAND DOLLARS, andFIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS, and are ail dated 19th of
August, 1861, payable In gold. in three years, or con.
vertible into a twenty years' six per cent. loan, at the
option of the holder. Each Treasury Note has interestcoupons attached, which can be cut off and collected i •
gold at the Mint every six months, and at the rate ,fone
cent per day on each fifty dollars,

Payments of subscriptioi:s may be made in Gold orbecks, or otes ofany of the Philadelpia Banks.
PARTIES AT A DISTANCE can remit by their friends,through the mail, or by express, or through Banks and

the Treasury Notes will be immediately delivered, or
sent to e subscriber as they may severally direct.Parties remitting must add the interest from 19th of
August, the date of all the notes, to th day the remit-
tance reaches Phibidelphla, at the rate of one cent per
day on each fifty dollare.

Apply to or aodre.3d
JAY COOKE, SUBSCRIPTION AGE T,

Care ofJAY COOKE & CO., Bankers,
Oc3•dlm No 114 SoutlilTturd Street, Philadelphia

XTMJX:IOM 112TALIT...Ma" IX,

S T d! r̀r sEb s elt or w eeS tra n dey aju Tohteilrdztrri. e.beurtg,. a AIlse
new Hearse Ready made Cotrum always on hand and
neatly finished to order. Silver plates, 4te. Terms rea-
sonable. [m3o-c13.m9 C. BARER,

Dlrm 21butrtifintents
DARLING'S

LIVERR EGULATOR,

LIFE BITTERS,
ARE pure vegetable extracts. They

cur, all bilious disorders of the human sysh.m.--
They regulat- and invigorate Hai liver and kindeys,
they give tone to the digestive organs; they regulate the
secretions, exeretiona and exhalations, equalize the circu-
lation, and purity the biooll. Thus all bilieUS compiainte
—some of wirch are orpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dye-
Pcp-ia, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or Loos )-

nesi—aro entirely vontroled and curio by these reme-
dies.

DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes. the morbid and billions deposits frem theatom-
.fteli and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, ream-

g evt ry obstruction, restore: , a netural and healthy ac-
tion in the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY EDICINE,
Sluell hexer than pills, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuret ; excellent in cages of
loss or appetite, flatulency, femah weakness, irregulari-
ties, pain, in tieside end to ,els, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

READ TEM IiddLLOWING TaximoNr ;
Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New

York, writes, August 18. 1800: have beau afflicted
v,ith idles, acs otupflui"d with bleaaing, the last threeyear: ; I used

DIRLING,s
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now considor myself sx TIMMS CI7RED."

Hon. John A. Cross writes, "Brooklyn, March 10, 1.860
Is the spring of 180 I took a severe cold, which haitic
ed a violent fever. i took Iwo doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULAD9R.
broke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to this

attack, I had been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; I have felt nothing of it since."

Otis Studly, Esq., 128 East 28th Street, M. T., wrltika :

"August 12, 1880-1 had a difficulty with Kidney Com-plaint three years with constant pain in the small of myback. 1 had used most all kinds el medicines, but foundnopermanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS
I pacedclotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasure in recommending these
remedies."

Mrs. C. Tebuw, 11 Christopher Street, N. V., writes :
"Feb 20, 1860.-1 have been subject to attacks of Asth-
ma the last twenty years. I have never found anything
equal to'

Darling's Liver Regulator,
in affording immediate relief. his a thorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Ylemg, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28,1800la Ifay last I had a severe attack of Piles, which cotton
ed me to the house. I took one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely cured. I have had no artick since."

D. Westervelt, Feq, of South sth, near 9th Street, WY-
liamfburg, L. 1., writes : "August 5, 1880.—Raving beentroubled with a difficulty in the Liver, and subject to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a friend to try,

DARLING'S LIVERREGULATOR,
I did so, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are out or sorts, we give them a

COW drops and it sets them all right. I and it meets the
general wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed."

READER, if ne.d either or both of these most ex-
cellent Remedies, 'mimeo for them at the stores ; if you
do not find them, take no other, but Molose One Dollar
In a letter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be Cent according to your cPrections, by
mail or express. post-paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up In st) cent and slBottels each.
oct24-d6ln

E OFFER TO
CUSTOMERS

A New Lot of
LADIES' PURSES,

or beautiful Styles, substantially made
A Splendid Assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S WALLETS
A New and Elegant Perfume,

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS' BOQUE Ts
Put up in Cut Glass Engraved Bottles.

A Complete Assortment of
HANDKERCHIEF PERFUMES,

Of the beat Manufacture
A very Handsome Variety or

PoWDER PUFF BOXES,
KELLER'S DRUG STORE,

91 Market Street


